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 In the legislature’s eighth week, the ending date for the session has been 
targeted to be sometime between March 23 -30. With less than a month to go, the 
Legislature will move fast to complete its work. The Senate GOP held leadership 
elections to replace Sen. McGee (R-Caldwell) who resigned, and they welcomed his 
replacement to the chamber.  Governor Otter appointed Jim Rice of Caldwell as 
McGee’s successor. Important revenue decisions were made this week. The House 
rejected a bill which would have taxed internet sales, and then passed legislation (49-
20) which would give a $35.7 million tax cut  HB563 INCOME TAXATION. The tax cut 
lowers the top marginal individual rate to 7.4% and business tax rate from 7.6% to 
7.4%. Members of both parties debated unsuccessfully against the tax cut because of 
concerns that the on-going tax cut would deplete state resources and limit its ability 
accumulate “rainy day funds” which can be tapped into in the years ahead when 
revenue may come in below expenditures. After the last tax cut in 2001, the Legislature 
had to deal with inadequate revenue by cutting services and raising the sales tax 
permanently to 6%. 

           Some public health initiatives have successfully traversed the policy process, 
while many issues still remain in discussions. After passing the House last week, the 
S1252 MOTOR VEHICLE – TEXTING WHILE DRIVING ban has since unanimously 
passed the Senate. The House is now working on amendments to the bill that will revise 
the law enforcement and emergency vehicle exemptions to the law. Many such 
agencies already have texting bans as organization policies.  

The Joint Finance and Appropriations Committee (JFAC) has also agreed to 
allocate $100,000 to fund a suicide hotline. This will be added to the $50,000 in funding 
from the Health and Welfare Department’s budget as well as the $20,000 in private 
donations. The hotline’s funding is within the Division of Veteran’s Services of the 
Health and Welfare Department.   

HB486  MINORS, PHOTOTHERAPY AND TANNING DEVICE has been sent back to 
committee after a last minute email from a Freedom Foundation lobbyist  pointed out 
that dermatologists sometimes refer patients to tanning beds. The email supposes 
dermatologists may have a financial interest in passing this bill that has not previously 
been discussed. The bill will receive another hearing in the Health and Welfare 
Committee.  

Also, the contentious HB464 OIL AND GAS which outlines exploration and 
production of oil and gas in the state has run into more controversy. The Senate 
Resource Committee must deal with accusations that the oil and gas companies 
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responsible for drafted this bill pressured counties, inferring that counties must 
cooperate with the bill in order to receive any oversight control.  

 SB1348 DISCRIMINATION IN DENIAL OF LIFE-PRESERVING TREATMENT 
ACT, which may be confusing for both providers, patients and their families, was printed 
in the Senate. Its sponsor, Sen. Nuxoll (R, Cottonwood) says that the purpose of this 
legislation to protect patients from the involuntary denial of food and fluids, and from 
involuntary denial of life-preserving medical treatment when that denial is 
discriminatorily based on disability, age, or terminal illness. However, according to the 
legislation, a competent patient or surrogate’s denial of treatment could also be ignored 
by health care providers based on two value judgments related to age, length of life and 
disability.  

Heath Insurance Exchange 

 JFAC has unanimously voted to fund the Medicaid Readiness Project. While this 
is the first phase towards potentially setting up the Health Insurance Exchange, no 
ensuing phases were funded and probably will not be until after the Federal Supreme 
Court hears the state’s cases against the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
mandates this summer. $400,000 in state general funds will match 90% (at $3.6 million) 
federal funds. The program will address creating a paperless system and is intended to 
increase efficiencies that will benefit the state regardless of future federal rulings on the 
issue. 

Legislation of Interest 

To view summaries and updates of additional legislation IPHA is following throughout 
the 2012 session, click HERE. To be routed to a full text version of each bill, click on the bill’s 
title in blue. The Idaho Legislature home page also offers a free bill tracking service that 
provides email alerts regarding any status changes. To sign up, click HERE 
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